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Still on the Equilibrium Reol Exchonge Rote of the

Noiro: A Re-Exqminolion
Omoloro O. Duke, Olodunni Adesonyo and Abdulkodlr R. Ahmadu.
Abshocl
Ihis study eslimotes the equiliUium reol exchonge role for Nuerid using lhe purchosing
power pority (PPPI opptooch ond the behoviorol equilibdum exchonge role rBEER/ model
os wel, os determined lhe exien, of noro exchonge rofe misolignrnenl over the period
l970ql to 2013q4. we provide evidence of three mojor episodes of oyerlundeNoluotion of
the nominol exchonge roie using the PPP. fhe WER modei results esfoblished the existence
of o long-run interoction between the reol exchonge rote IRER/ ond lhe fundomenlol
voriobles. ln poftEulaL the behovior of the RER is delermined by the degree of opennest
nel foreign osselt reol interest rote difterenliol ond govemment spending. Furthermore,
fhe resuil suggesis thot 1.9 per cent of the shorf{un shock ore obvioled eoch quaier.

Keyryord3: Reol exchonge rote, purchosing power pority, exchonge rote
misolignment, equilibrium exchonge role. undervoluolion ond overvoluotion
JEL

Codes:F3l , COl ,024

Aulhors'e-moil:

t.

T

lnlroductlon

he reol exchonge roie (RER) meosures the relotive price of goods ond
services in o domesiic economy vis-d-vis o foreign country in the some

curency (domestic or foreign). The reol exchonge rote combines lhe effects
of nominol exchonge rote chonge, which is the price of one cunency in
lerms of the other, with lhe difference in price index of o bosket of goods in
lhe two countries. The RER is useful in lhe reconciliotion of the demond ond
supply ond lhe effective ollocotion of resources within on economy.
The choice of lhe price index used for the computotion of the RER vories from
consumer price indices, inlerest rote, prices of trodeoble goods, relotive unit
lobour cost ond rolio of trodeobles to non-lrodeobles (Driver ond Westowoy,
2004). ln on open economy, movemenls in the RER hove implicotions for vorious
policy decisions ond lhe business cycle. lt impoch on production, output gop
ond the externol sector competitiveness. For instonce. on oppreciotion of the RER
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promotes foreign consumplion which is cheoper lhon the domestic consumption
boskei signifying loss of compelitiveness. This results from increosed cost of
producing domesiic goods, which herds domeslic consumers towords lhe
consumption of cheoper foreign goods, lhus diminishing net exports. ll should be
noled thol in relotion to increosed consumption of imported goods, where volue
effects dominole for domeslic goods, there could be improvement in the trode
bolonce ond the current occount, bui where the quontity effects dominote lhe
trode bolonce ond cunent occouni would deteriorote. An oppreciotion of the
RER reduces the cosl of finoncing exlernol obligolions, which moy olso promote
the build-up of externol liobilities becouse foreign cunency becomes cheoper.
Foreign direct investmenl could olso become restricted, due to the high cosi of
production in the domeslic economy which would invoriobly reduce profit.
Overoll, on opprecioted RER results in loss of compeliliveness, copilol occounl

deficit ond deteriorotion of the internolionol posilion. lt con be deduced
therefore thol the RER is not o constont; it chonges occording to the underlying
mocroeconomic voriobles. For policy formulolion, however, the movement in
RER, in relotion to its equilibrium position, provides lhe intuilion for policy
formulolion.
The meosuremenl of RER misolignment is determined by its deviotion from its
equilibrium in the shori, medium ond long-run. The equilibrium reol exchonge rote
(ERER) is lhus computed to determine on opproximole exchonge roie in on
economy during lhese periods. According lo Driver ond Westowoy (2004), on
equilibrium exchonge role is relotive io o porliculor period ond con deviote from
on eorlier stote of equilibrium due io chonges in mocroeconomic conditions;
therefore, in the short-lerm, lhe ERER is rondom.
A contextuol overview of Nigerio shows thot lhe counlry is heovily dependent on
imports. lt is o mono-product economy with over 85.0 per cenl dependence on
exporls of crude oil for ils foreign exchonge eornings ond lhe remoinder is
occounted for by non-oil primory exporis. The Nigerion economy, therefore, is
susceptible to the vogories of externol demond for crude oil ond world
commodity prices both of which ore exogenous to the domestic economy.

Exchonge rote monogement lherefore continues to be ot lhe forefront of
monetory policy formulqtion. The country hos undergone two brood disiincl
exchonge rote regimes. From 1959-1986 lhe fixed exchonge role regime wos in
ploce followed by the monoged flooi, which hos lorgely remoined in proctice till
dote. Under bolh regimes, exchonge role monogement remoined centrol lo
monetory policy formulolion ond implementolion.
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Severol studies hove been undertoken to estimoJe exchonge role misolignment
in Nigerio. This poper extends the lileroture by estimoting the ERER of the noiro
during the period 1970-2012 using the relotive PPP ond the Behoviouriol
Equilibrium Exchonge Rote (BEER) model opprooch os compored Wlh olher
econometric models odopled in the literolure. lt is expected thot the study
would provide recommendotions on exchonge rote policy.
Following this inkoduclion. section 2 provides the concepluol fromework for ihe
study. Seclion 3 reviews the RER theoreticol fromeworks ond empiricol literoture
on the ERER in bolh developed ond developing economies, wilh porticulor
reference lo siudies on Nigerio. The melhodologies odopted in estimoting lhe
ERER ore presenied in section 4. while the empiricol results ond onolysis ore
presented in section 5. The summory ond concluding remo*s ore provided in
section 6.

ll.

Revlew of literoture

ll.l

ConcepluolFromework

The nominol/biloterol exchonge rote defines one currency in terms of onother
ond it conies informotion only on the price of o domestic cunency ogoinst the
foreign cunency it is poired with. li con olso be expressed os on inverse of the
olher.
The RER is the nominol exchonge rote odiusled for price differentiols between

two
countries. The price used for the odlusiment usuolly depends on the ovoilobility of
doto ond it includes: consumer price index, producer prices, wholesole prices,
gross domestic producl (GDP) deflolors, unit lobour cost, elc.
The RER con be clossified inlo the short run RER (SRER) ond the long run RER
(LRER). ln the shorl run, the volue of the RER is delermined by the forces of
demond ond supply without ony intervention. The sustoinobility of the LRER is o
funclion of policies ond for exogenous voriobles. ln the literoture it is indicoled
thol ineffective policies promote disequilibrio in the LRER. When LRER is ochieved
through o policy thot promotes morket efficiency il is refened to os desiroble
Equilibrium Reol Exchonge Rote (DRER) (Monliel, 1999). Since LRER is ochieveoble
only on sustoinoble policies, il therefore equotes DRER, hence LRER is o more
occeptoble methodology for exchonge rote policy formulotion.

The Equilibrium Reol Exchonge Rote (ERER) is the role thot cleors the morket
wilhout the intervenlion of the monetory outhority. It is determined by
mocroeconomic fundomentols including prices thot offecl lhe nominol
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exchonge rote ond the logs of those fundomentols ot o cunent setting without
the influence of the rondom effects. lt is clossified into short, medium ond long run
ERERs (Driver ond Westowoy, 2004).
The shorl-run equilibrium exchonge rote describes the cunent stole of on
exchonge rote in which its fundomentol determinonts ore not influenced by
rondom effects. The medium term equilibrium exchonge role is when inlernol ond
externol bolonce is ochieved. lniernol bolonce is ochieved when wilhin the
domestic economy, demond motches supply, oulpul gop is zero, unemploymenl
does not result in inflolion, the cunent occount is sustoinoble ond domestic
interesl role converges iowords lhe world rote. ln the long-run, RER equilibrium is
ochieved when the slock flow equilibrium is reolized ocross the economy. The
effect of LRER misolignment on on economy presents mocroeconomic
chollenges. lt is becouse the odiustments thol could be mode for exchonge rote
in disequilibrio would be through eiiher the nominol exchonge role, the domestic
price level or both.
Exchonge rote misolignment is the deviolion of on exchonge rote from ils
equilibrium posilion. lt moy be on overvoluotion (undervoluotion), in which the
cose volue of the prevoiling exchonge role is higher (lower) thon the equilibrium
exchonge rote. Furlhermore, exchonge rote misolignment could be defined
bosed on iis computotionol methodologies which include; price, mode. ond the
solvency/sustoinobilily opprooches.
For on overvolued exchonge rote, when the level remoins unchonged, the
odjustment is ochieved outomolicolly through relolive price mechonism thot
would keep the domestic price level lower thon lhe foreign price in on economic
recession. The oulomolic odiustment mechonism occurs through reduction in
expendilure poitern, leoding to o reduclion in oggregote demond ond
consequently lower prices.

When the volue of the prevoiling exchonge is lower thon the equilibrium
exchonge role, the exchonge rote is soid io be undervolued. An undervolued
curency could however be o strolegy for o country to promote externol
compelitiveness, currency wor ond io ochieve lrode bolonce. A misoligned
curency impocls on the oggregote demond ond supply of on economy ond
could hove serious implicotions for lhe bolonce of poymenls ond the domestic
oulput. Under o fixed exchonge rote regime, lhe governmenl moy revolue on
undervolued currency or devolue on overvolued curency lo promole trode
surplus or reduce lorge deficit. respectively.
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lll.

Revlew of lheorellcol Fromework ond Emphlcol Ulerolure

lll.l

Theorellcol Fromework for the Reol Exchonge Role

lll.l.l

Purchoslng Power Porlly Approoch
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The purchosing power pority (PPP) is o simple theory of equilibrium exchonge rote

delerminolion ond ii is used moinly for cross-country comporison of living
stondords ond exomining the productivity levels over time os well os determining
the relotive volue of currencies (Vochris ond Thomos, 1999). The theory is bosed
on the proposition thol exchonge rotes would odjust to equolize the relotive
purchosing power of cunencies. Thus. it is expected thot in perfectly compelitive
morkels, identicol products would trode ot equivolent prices when volued in the
some curency.
The PPP theory is bosed on lhe notion lhot rhe exchonge rote is dependenl on
the octuol buying power over o boskel of goods, ond so chonges in the nominol
exchonge rote should reflect chonges in the price of goods (Toylor ond Toylor,
2004). Hence, the PPP theory is rooted on the concept of the 'low-of-one-price',
which ossumes thot nominol exchonge roles should chonge to compensole for
price differentiols ocross countries. ln its simplesl form, the low-of-one-price con
be expressed os

4

=

\'xs,

(3.1)

Where
pr: domestic prices for o good or bosket of goods,
p'r: foreign prices for o good or boskel of goods, ond
sr: spot/morket-determined exchonge rote - unils of domestic curency for eoch
unit of foreign cunency.

lf

PPP holds

true lhen equotion (3.1) con be reononged lo dedve the form of

obsolute PPP.
I

P/
''/^.x---1==1

/ti sr

(3.2a'l

or

SF'

P,/

/n'

(3.2b)
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The left hond side of (3.2o) con olso be refened lo os lhe reol exchonge rote or
the exchonge role thol hos been odiusted for relolive price levels. lt differs from

the obsolule

opprooch os it tokes inlo cognizonce chonges in prices ond
exchonge roles. This implies thot the expected chonge in exchonge rotes would
be equivolent to the chonge in the rolio of ihe two counhies' price levels, given
thot there ore no chonges in fundomentol relolionships. Thus, the relolive PPP
model which estoblishes o relotionship between the price indices of both
domestic ond foreign countries is given os follows:

s:

PPP

-sl
cr

(3.3a)

or

%N,=%tp,-%t4'

(3.36)

where
n, : domestic inflolion, ond the depreciotion,
n*r : foreign inflotion
3r , Role of depreciotion of home cunency

ln equotion (3.3q) one sees thot the percenl chonge in exchonge rote over o
given ronge of time will be equol lo the differences in inflolion of lhe domestic
economy z, ond the foreign inflotion zj. eut in slighily different form, equotion
(3.3b) expresses the differences in percent chonges in price levels in the domestic
country ond the foreign country, olso known os the chonges in reloiive inflotion.
os direct determinonis in the relotive chonges in exchonge rote between the two
countries. lt is thus, lhe colculotion of relotive PPP thot mony economisls ond
theorists normolly onchor lheir empiricol tesls in order lo estoblish the volidity of
PPP.

The PPP lheory is premised on some implousible ossumpfions omong which ore;

oll goods ore idenlicol ond trodeoble, lhere ore no boniers to trode, there is
obsence of tronsportolion costs, toxes ond loriffs, lhere is complete morket
informotion ond relotive inflolion roles ore ihe sole determinonts of exchonge
roles. Notwithstonding these limitolions, lhe PPP opprooch provides very useful
insights lo lhe bosic determinotion of the equilibrium exchonge role.
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lll.l.2

Monetory Approoch
The bosic monelory model for lhe determinolion of the exchonge rote evolved
wiih the commencemenl of the flooling exchonge role regime in ihe eorly 1970s
following the collopse of the Breilon woods exchonge rote system. The monetory
opprooch is o refinemenl of the troditionol PPP opprooch ond differs from lhe
lolter since it ossumes thol o long run equilibrium relolionship exisls between the
nominol exchonge rote ond selected monetory fundomentols.

There

ore mony vorionts of the monetory models of exchonge

rote
vorieties
flexiblehowever,
most
these
originoted
from
lhe
bosic
determinotion;
of
price monelory (FPM) model of Frenkel (1976), Dombusch's (1976) ond Bilson
(1978). The FPM model ossumes flexibility of prices which instontoneously odlusts
10 equilibrole lhe money morkel. The bosic equotions of the FPM model ore
expressed os follows:

€t=

Pt

mt= pt I

(3.3)

Pt

Kg,.

-

(3.4)

o,it

mr= 9r + K Ut- A

(3.s)

Lr

Equotion 3.3 coplures the purchosing power pority ossumption, where et
represents the nominol exchonge rote, pt ond pi denotes the domestic ond
foreign price levels, respeclively. Equotions 3.4 ond 3.5 represent the domestic
(mt) ond foreign (mi) money demond functions with xl, ond 1rl denoting
domeslic ond foreign reol incomes, respeclively. Voriobles (.d ond (4)
symbolizes lhe domestic ond foreign inlerest rotes. Furthermore, !q K',0 ond 0'ore
elosticities ond semi-elosticilies. Since lhe model ossumes perfect copitol mobility,
the domestic interesl role is exogenously presel in lhe inlemotlonol morket.
Writing equolions (3.4) ond (3.5) in equivolent form yields equotion (3.6)
expressed os:

et= (mt - mi)

-

rc(Ur-Iri) + 0(1t

-

ai)

(3.6)

Equolion 3.6 indicoles ihol increoses in lhe domestic money supply in excess of
currency
depreciotion ond the nominol exchonge rote would increose in relolion to ihe
money siock. Similorly, on increose in domestic reol income would stimulote
increosed domestic money demond ond evenluolly climox in domestic curency
oppreciotion, thus for equilibrium to be reslored, the domesiic price level musl
decline. According to Siregor (201 I ). ihe FPM model simply shows thot chonges in

the increoses in foreign money supply would result in domestic
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the nominol exchonge rote ore predominonlly determined by excess domestic
money supply, reol income ond interest role relotive to lhek foreign levels. A
notoble shortcoming of the FPM model is ils inobility to occommodote the effect
of fiscol vorioble ond regime chonges on the demond for money (Wilson,2009).
lll.l.3 Montlel Theory
The Monliel model of exchonge rote determinotion is on extended version of the
Dornbusch (1 983) sticky-price monetory model which ollows for short-run

odiuslments 1o oulpul oround lhe equilibrium level. Monliel (1999) exploined thot
ihe dynomic polh of exchonge rote con be eosily determined in conlunction
with other relevont set of fundomentol exogenous mocroeconomic voriobles in
response to on exiensive ronge of mocroeconomic shock. An essentiol leoture
of lhe model is thot the economy lends lo revert to ils sieody-slote ofter o shock.
The long-run equilibrium exchonge role is otloined whenever both long-run
internol ond exlernol bolonces ore reoched. For inlernol bolonce, equilibrium
must be simultoneously oltoined in both the non-troded (N) goods ond lobour
morkets; hence the long-run internol bolonce condition is represenled os:

yt k,0) = (7 _ 0)c/e +
The supply

(3.7)

sN

of non-troded goods (/ir) must be equivolent lo privote [(1- o)c/e'l

ond governmenl demonds Gir). The long-run externol bolonce condition

is

given

os:

tr'f'=

Qyx@,Q) +

yzk,O) + (r'+

r')f'-

[r(e + n') +0)c

-s2

(3.8)

The condition in equotion 3.8 stoles thot in o long-run equilibrium, the cunent
occount bolonce (n'l') which comprises the lrode bolonce ond net interesl
receipts from the rest of the world musl corespond lo the left-hond side which
coptures the inflow of sustoinoble copitol. Since o country's nel internotionol
creditors bolonce /' is lorgely dependent on the exogenously predetermined
inlerest role (r'), then odjustments in /' would only occur when r' chonges.
Overoll, the underlying ideo is thol lhe ensuing long-run ERER musi be oligned
wilh lhe stoble soddle-poth of the counlry's intemotionol nel creditor's position
ond fundomentol policy voriobles (Montiel, 1999).

lll.l.4

Edwords Theory
The moin feoture of the model by Edwords (1988) h lhot in lhe short-run. both reol
ond nominol mocroeconomic fundomentols ploy o viiol role in the delerminotion
of the RER; however, in the long-run, only reol dynomics ore ulilized. The model
ossumes ihot the exchonge of bolh trodeobles ond non-trodeobles ore
necessory in lhe identificotion of fundomeniol voriobles required for the
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determinotion of the ERER. The theory ossumes, the exislence of o public sector
ond duol exchonge role syslem.
Edword's dynomic model is more useful in fixed exchonge rote regimes, but con
be modified for countries with flexible regimes. The model ossumes o three good,
smoll, open economy with restrictions on copitol mobilily ond lhot economic
ogenis must instonloneously odjust lheir consumption ond investment decisions in
response to unsustoinoble cunent occount. Furthermore, il is presumed thot both
the privoie ond public sectors hove budget constroinls. Thus, lhe ERER in ils
reduced form is os expressed in equotion (3.9);
ERER= HH(p',r',y,r,6,6',v,T,T,Gx,Gx,...) (3.e)
Where, p' is lhe price of imports relotive to exports, y is ihe import loritf rqte, 6 is
the world discount foclor, V copiures productivity level, T represenls lump-sum
tronsfers from lhe privote sector, cx is governmenl expenditure on exporlobles.
Logged voriobles ore specified wilh lhe tilde (-) while (*) indicotes world prices.

lll.2

EmphlcolLlleroture

Equlllbrlum neol Exchonge Rqle ln Developed Economler
A review of studies conducted on developed countries includes Feyloglu ('1997)
who ossessed the RER in Finlond during lhe period I 975-95. He odopted the
Johonsen cointegrotion lechniques ond lhe resulls showed thot positive terms of
trode shocks. world reol interest role os well os productivity differentiol between
Finlond ond its moin hoding portners contributed to the oppreciotion of lhe RER.
ln oddition, RER disequilibrium persisJed for long periods ond it would toke obout
one ond o holf yeors to conect 50.0 per cent of such disequilibrium.
111.2.1.

A vost number of empiricol literolures hove exomined the

on the euro-dollor
relotionship. Clostermonn ond Schnok (2000) empiricolly ossessed lhe moin
foctors driving chonges in the RER in ihe Europeon region during 1975-i998. They
constructed o synthelic reol euro-dollor exchonge rote ond used cointegrotion
techniques ond the enor coneclion model for lheir onolysis. Their findings
suggested thol the inlernotionol reol inierest rote differentiol, relotive prices in lhe
goods sectors, reol oil prices ond government spending occounted for significont
chonges in the RER. Also, they estimoted the medium-term equilibrium exchonge
rote of the euro to be US$1.13/€. A Similor study conied oul by Lorenzen ond
Thygenssen (2000) on the euro-dollor link indicoled lhot nel foreign ossets.
demogrophics, reseorch ond developmeni spending ond the relotive prices of
ERER
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the goods sector occounted for chonges in the euro. They observed thot the
estimoied euro.dollor exchonge rote ronged from US$1.17l€ to US$1.24l€.

ln o reloied study, Chinn (2000) investigoied the behoviour of lhe dollor/euro
exchonge rote using the monetory opprooch to the exchonge rote. Voriobles
onolyzed included money stocks, industriol production. interesi ond inflotion
rotes, relotive price of non-trodeobles ond synlhetic euro. Conducting o
coinlegroting VAR onolysis he found thot the reol volue of the euro lied between
US$1.15/€ - US$1.17l€ ond thot the euro wos undervolued by obout 13.0 to 15.0
per cenl in Jonuory 2000, implying thot it wos below ils equilibrium volue. Similorly,
Wren-Lewis (2000) estimoied lhe euro's equilibrium exchonge rote from l98Oq2
tol995q3 using the fundomentol equilibrium exchonge rote (FEER) methodology
ond found thot it wos US$l.26l€ while it wos undervolued by 35.0 per cenl during
lhe period covered by the study.

Alberolo et ol. (l 999) opplied the BEER fromework ond conducled ponel
coiniegrotion onolysis of twelve cunencies from I 980q I to I 998q4 in order lo
evoluote their ERERs. They eslimoted RER using ihe rotio of wholesole lo consumer
prices index io coplure the Bolosso-Somuelson effects ond cunenl occount to
GDP rolio ond unemployment. lo serve os o meosure of nel foreign ossets. Their
findings reveoled lhot the euro wos undervolued ogoinst the dollor by 7.5 per
cent ond lhe equilibrium dollor-euro RERs wos US$1.26l€ by end-1998 while the
equilibrium euro-sterling role wos oboul €l .25/tin 1998.

lll.2,2 Equlllbrlum Reol Exchonge Rote ln Developlng Economler
Studies surveyed on developing economies reveoled voried outcomes. For
instonce, Mothisen (2003) estimoted lhe ERER for Molowi using Edwords
opprooch. The fundomeniol voriobles utilized in the estimolion included;
government spending os o shore of GDP, lerms of trode, reol per copilo growth,
inveslment, governmenl solories ond woges os o shore of GDP, technologicol
progress, copilol flows, rotio of domestic credit lo nominol GDP ond nominol
government bolonce os o shore of high-powered money. The Johonsen
coiniegrotion technique wos used in estoblishing lhe link between the RER ond
the fundomentols. He found thot governmenl spending. reol per copito GDP,
investment ond terms of trode exerled positive effecls on the RER, while
exponsionory monetory policy wos linked to o deprecioiing RER. Furlhermore, his
onolysis reveoled lhot lhe exchonge rote quickly reverted bock to its steody stole
volue following o shock. lf lhere were no shocks, the deviotion between the
octuol RER ond ils equilibrium volues would be reduced by 50.0 per cent in
opproximotely 'l I months.
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The empiricol work on Jomoico by Robinson (2010) exomined the determinotion
of equilibrium exchonge rote over lhe shorl, medium ond long-run. He used three

different methodologies nomely; copilol enhonced, behoviourol ond permonent
equilibrium exchonge roles to ossess the meon reverting process of lhe RER. The
fundomentol voriobles employed were; lerms of trode. net foreign ossets.
productivity, nel government debt ond interest rote differentiols. He ulilized
cointegrolion-bosed techniques ond discovered lhol on opprecioted domestic
curency wos ossocioled with higher inleresl role ond productivity growth while
increose in govemment domestic debt gove rise 1o o deprecioled curency
whlch confirmed the Bolosso-Somuelson effect. On the overoge, the RER would
move iowords ils equilibrium volue between 6 to 13 months in the short ond
medium term.

lmom ond Minoiu (2011) evoluoted the ERER of lhe Mourition rupee over the
medium-lerm using two theoreticol opprooches- mocroeconomic bolonce ond
fundomentol equilibrium. Voriobles considered in the mocroeconomic bolonce
model were; overoll budget bolonce/GDP, net foreign ossets/GDP, relotive
income, per copito GDP growth ond populotion growth. Those used in lhe
fundomeniol model included terms of lrode, trode openness ond governmenl
consumption. They employed the cointegroiion ond outoregressive diskibuied
log (ARDL) lechniques for the fundomeniol model ond three esiimotors - pooled
OLS, rondom effects, ond fixed effecls in modeling the mocroeconomic bolonce
fromework. Overoll. their findings showed thot the voriobles confirmed theoreticol
expeclotion ond thoi the Mourition curency remoined close lo its equilibrium
volue during lhe period of study.

ln investigoling lhe equilibrium exchonge roie in lhe new Europeon Union
member countries from 1993 to 2004. Alberolo ond Novio (2007) estimoted RERS
using two explonotory voriobles - productiviiy ond net foreign ossels with o view
lo determining the exlent of over/undervoluotion their onolysis reveoled lhot the
Polish zloty wos undervolued by 7.5 per cenl, while, ihe Hungorion forinl wos
overvolued by 3.5 per cent in 2004. However, the Czech koruno wos very close to
its long-term equilibrium volue during the some period.
Bobelskii ond Egert (2005) investigoted the equilibium exchonge role in Czech
Republic covering the period 1993m1 to 2004m9 ond using the BEER fromework.
They performed coinlegroiion onolysis ond eslimoted the Czech RER vis-o-vis the
euro on duol productivity differentiol ond net foreign osset using the dynomic
ordinory leosl squores (DOLS) ond ARDL opprooches. A period of overvoluolion
wos identified in 1997 ond '1999, overvoluotion persisied until 2002; on
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equilibrium in the

lll.2.3 Post Sludles on Equlllbrlum Reol Exchonge Role ln Nlgerlo
Severol studies investigoling the delerminotion of the ERER for Nigerio hove
produced voried outcomes. ln the work of Doboh (2010) on the RER misolignment
in lhe West Africon Monelory Zone, Nigerio wos one of the four countries on
which he modeled the determinonts of the RER to obtoin model-bosed ERER ond
the extent of RER misolignmenl in the West Africo Monelory Zone (WAMZ). He
odopted the Edwords model (1989) of RER determinolion ond used onnuol time
series from 1970-2m6. Hodrick-Prescott filler wos used to derive the ERER ond the
RER misolignmenl. The voriobles used for modeling were terms of trode, degree of
openness, governmenl expenditure, investmenl os o shore of GDP, GDP growth
rote, copitol flows, domestic credils, nominol ond RER (logs). The result for Nigerio
showed thot lhere wos RER misolignment in which the cunency wos moslly
overvolued. ln generol. the explonotory voriobles used showed thot TOT
significontly deprecioted the RER in Nigerio only in the short run while lhe degree
of openness conied lhe o priori negolive sign ond opprecioted RER in the long
run. Furthermore, government expenditure os o rolio of GDP opprecioted the RER
in the short ond long run. lnvestment os o rotio of GDP which served os o proxy for
copilol occumuloiion opprecioted the RER in the short run, but coused
depreciotion in the long run. The Bolosso-Somuelson effect wos coptured by the

growlh in lechnology for which growlh in GDP wos used os

o

proxy. ll

opprecioted lhe RER in the short run. Copitol flows hod o significont effect on RER
in Nigerio os il deprecioted RER by 0.06 per cent in the short run. Domestic credil
hod no significonl effect. Nominol exchonge role (cunent ond logged)
deprecioted the exchonge rote by l.2l per cent in lhe short run. The enor
conection model showed 24.8 per cent deviolion from the ERER ond lhe speed
of odjustmenl wos 4.1 yeors.
Oboseki (2001) exomined ihe noiro equilibrium exchonge rote covering the
period 1970 to 1996 to test ihe volidily of the PPP in the long-run. He odopted the
cointegrotion ond OLS eslimotion lechniques to estoblish the likelihood of o longrun relqtionship between the exchonge role ond relolive prices - (Nigerio ond
Uniled Stotes consumer price indices). The results showed thot developmenrs in
lhe exchonge rote were significontly offected by odiuslments in the foreign
prices. ln oddilion, he found thot lhe noiro exchonge rote wos responsive to its
previous levels ond contemporoneous foreign prices. Overoll, the ouihor
confkmed the volidity of o long-run equilibrium relotionship between exchonge
rotes ond relofive prices.
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of the noiro wos estimoted using the

opprooch ond opplied the vector enor coneciion technique on o set of
voriobles from 1986q1 - 2N6q4. The voriobles used were net foreign ossets, terms
of trode, governmenl fiscol stonce, index of crude oil volotility ond index of
monetory policy performonce. ln his result, the long run exchonge rote wos
offecled by terms of trode, index of crude oil volotility, index of monetory policy
pertormonce ond government fiscol stonce. ln oddition, exchonge rote
misolignment wos eliminoted by the end of the second yeor. He further indicoted
thol huge crude oil exporl proceeds resulted in the undervoluotion of the RER
during 2003-2004 ond overvoluolion during 2005-2006 ond thot deviotions of the
RER from its equilibrium poth were eliminoted within I -2 yeors. A noloble
limitotion of the study wos thol the chosen period. i.e.,1985-2006 covered only the
period of exchonge rote liberolizotion ond monoged floot exchonge rote regime
ond did not cover lhe period of fixed exchonge role regime, 197G1986.
BEER

lll.3

Bockground on lhe Forelgn Exchonge Morkel ond Exchonge Role
ln Nlgedo
Nigerio hos undergone vorious chonges in exchonge rote regimes from 1959 to
dote. The fixed exchonge rote regime hod mony voriotions, which included. the
Nigerion pound pegged ol pority with the pound sterling, pegging ogoinst o
bosket of cunencies ond the import-weighted bosket opprooch. The flexible
regime begon in 1986 ond the US dollor wos the currency of intervenlion. The
vorionts of the flexible exchonge role regime were; the duol exchonge rote
regime, ihe ero of guided deregulolion ond full dereguloiion.

lll.3.l. Flxed Exchonge Rote Reglme (1959-1985)
Prior to 1960, there wos o globol fixed exchonge rote onongemenl in which
cunencies were linked lo gold. This ollowed for unresiricted copilol mobility ond
globol stobility in cunencies ond irode. The pority wilh the British pound sterling
wos fixed ot !l=2.488 groms of gold in 1962 when Nigerio become o member of
the lnlernoiionol Monelory Fund (lMF). Subsequent economic chollenges thot
confronted Britoin in 1967 led lo the devoluotion of the British pound sterling by
I 4.0 per cent ond the Nigerion pound wos re-volued to 1 .l 7 British pound sterling.
ln 1971, the breokdown of lhe Brelton Wood system ond lhe difficulty of
exchonge rote formulotion led the Nigerion government to jetlison the British
pound slerling ond the odopiion of the US dollor os o reference cunency for the
purpose of delermining the exchonge roie of lhe Nigerion pound. The US
government de-volued the dollor ogoinst gold by December of the some yeor,
the Nigerion government refused 1o de-volue iis cunency on the ground thot
such policy option would increose the cost of domestic production ond escolole
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inflotion; these were supported by lhe susloined increose in externol reserves
during lhe period.
Furlhemore, in Jonuory 1973, the Nigerio pound wos reploced with ihe noiro os
ihe domestic curency ond its por volue with the US dollor wos US$1.52lN. ln the
some month, the US dollor wos devolued by i0.0 per cenl, ond Nigerio olso
devolued ils cunency to the tune of 10.0 per cent to moinloin externol seclor
competitiveness. The Centrol Bonk of Nigerio odopted o slrotegy to use the
country's export performonce lo delermine the exchonge role of noiro ogoinst
ihe dollqr in 1974.Ihe increose in oil prices wos the ontecedenl for the conscious
ond consisienl oppreciolion of the exchonge role of ihe noiro. The policy wos
not susloined for o long period, os the firsl oil glut between 1976 ond 1978 led to
fixing of the rote to o cunency bosket. There wos olso o reduclion in exlernol
reseryes occosioned by the huge oulflows due 1o increosed import bills.

The domestic currency wos tied lo o single curency (the US dollo4 os the
currency of intervention in 1985. The fixed exchonge rote regime induced on
overvoluotion of the noiro ond significont distortions in lhe economy which gove
rise lo mossive importotion of finished goods with ils odverse consequences on
domeslic production, bolonce of poyments position ond the nolion's externol
reseryes. Moreover, shorp proctices were perpetroted by deolers ond end-users
in lhe foreign exchonge mo*el. These problems informed the odoplion of the
flexible exchonge role regime within the context of the Slructurol Adjuslment
Progromme (SAP), odopted in 1986 (Sonusi,2004).

tlexlble Exchonge Role Reglme (l?86-2013)
The Cenhol Bonk of Nigerio (CBN) odopted o Second-lier Foreign Exchonge
Morket (SFEM) in 1986 to estoblish o reolisiic exchonge rote for lhe noiro ond oll
officiol tronsoctions were conducted ol o fixed pre-SFEM role, while privole
seclor lronsoctions were bosed on the morkel role. However in 1987 the system
111.3.2.

merged inlo o single regime to mitigote the structurol distortions in the economy.
The exchonge role. iherefore deprecioied shorply from f12.02lUS$ in 1985 to
|+l 7.30/US$ by I 992 ond furlher lo f{21 .89/US$ by I 994.

The merger wos insufficienl to curb the excessive demond pressure, which
consequenily led to mossive devoluotion of the noiro. The outonomous foreign
exchonge morket emerged in 1988, ond in 1989. the inler-bonk foreign exchonge
morket commenced.
The CBN inlroduced the Dulch Auction System to curb excessive demond in
1990. Bureou de Chonge (BDCs) wos olso licensed to service smoll scole foreign
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exchonge lo end-users. ln o quick session, the Bonk moved from dereguloted
exchonge rote system in 1992 to o fixed sysfem in 1994 when the noiro wos
pegged ot |121.99lUS$. A foreign exchonge committee wos set-up to ollocoie
scorce foreign exchonge resources. The prevoiling mocroeconomic conditions
led to furlher devoluotion of the noiro ond thus, the duol exchonge rote system
wos re-inlroduced in 1995 under o "Guided Deregulotion" lo oddress the
substonliol depreciotion of the noiro ond to monoge ihe country's externol
resources.
I 995, the Exchonge Monitoring ond Miscelloneous Provisions Acl. 1995 wos
enocted, which gove legol bocking to the creotion of the Autonomous Foreign
Exchonge Morkei (AFEM) for koding privolely-sourced foreign exchonge. The
exchonge role wos fixed ot N22IUS$ ol the officiol window ond for bono fide
government tronsoctions. The role ot the AFEM wos morkel-delermined while the
CBN intervened periodicolly lo slobilize the morket. This improved the morket
situolion ond eosed the pressure on both the officiol ond outonomous sources.

ln

ln 1999, the foreign exchonge morket wos fully dereguloted to reduce lhe rentseeking behoviours ond estoblish some level of mocroeconomic stobility. The
lnter-Bonk Foreign Exchonge Morkel (IFEM) wos lhen esJoblished in October 1999
ond wos conducted doily with bonks os moior porticiponts ond the CBN os o
moderotor. ln 2002, the Reloil Dutch Auction (rDAS) wos inlroduced lo nonow ihe
premium thol existed between the officiol ond the porollel morket ond to slem
fhe rising demond for foreign exchonge. Under the rDAS, lhe noiro exchonge
role moved from |r92.69/US$ in 1999 io |1133.50/US$ in 2004 but opprecioted to
|+1 18.e2lUS$ by 2008.
Following lhe success of the rDAS ond the sudden rise in the level of exlernol
reserves, lhe successful consolidotion of commerciol bonks ond enhonced fiscol
discipline, the Wholesole Dutch Auction (WDAS) wos odopled in 2006 to furlher
liberolize lhe foreign exchonge morket. The noiro exchonged for on overoge of
|1128.65/US$ in 2006. opprecioted io |+125.83 in 2007 ond to Nl 18.92 in 2008 ond
wos sloble oll through to June 2009 before it shorply deprecioted to f1I48.90/USg
on the bock of the globol finonciol crisis ond lhe otlendont economic downturn.
rDAS wos re-inlroduced for o brief period in 2009 but by end-2009 the WDAS wos
reinsloted to delermine ond monoge the exchonge role.

lV. Melhodology
odopled by the study for lhe eslimotion of the equilibrium
RER ond exchonge role misolignment. The relotive PPP opprooch ond the
econometric or behovourol equilibrium exchonge rote (BEER) opprooch were

Two opprooches were
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used to delermine the equilibrium exchonge rote ond derive ihe exchonge role
misolignment.

lV.1 Purchoslng Power Porlly Approoch
odopted for this opprooch is the relotive PPP. The relotive PPP
model which estoblishes o relotionship between the price indices of both
domesiic ond foreign countries is given os follows:

The methodology

*-(*\*)
zP,,
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Y 14;
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(4.2)

where

4,: Domestic prices for o good in terms of domeslic cunency ot lime I
P,

: Foreign prices for

o good in terms of foreign cunency ol time t

EI

: Nominol exchonge role expressed os domestic price of foreign cunency ot
lime t

lV.2

Economelrlc App.ooch-BEER

lv.2.l Source3 of Doto
Quorlerly time series from 1970q1 - 2013q4 were employed. All the doto series
were obtoined from vorious issues of the CBN Annuol Report ond Slotements of
Account, CBN Stolisiicol Bullelin ond the lMF, lnternotionol Finonciol Slotistics.
1V.2.2 Model Speclllcotlon
We eslimote the ERER by defining exchonge role misolignment os the deviotion
of the octuol from its equilibrium volue. The economelric opprooch views lhe
ERER os being determined by chonges in economic fundomentols; os such the
BEER model is used in deiermining lhe ERER following Robinson (2010). The choice
of the model is informed by doto ovoilobility. The BEER is wholly determined by
economic fundomentols hence, it con be used for both short ond medium- run
onolysis.

Accordingly, the

BEER

model to be estimoled

is expressed

in equotion {4.3);
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o3RIRDt

+ 1CSP) + |Tt + 4

(4.3)

Where, the RERt is o function of governmeni spending os o shore of GDP (GSP) ,
net foreign ossets to GDP (NFA), reol inierest rote differentiol (RIRD), degree of
openness (DoP) ond the enor term (e,). o1,g2, d3andc4 ore lhe porometer
estimoles. ln estimoiing the BEER model, coiniegrotion procedures would be
employed so os to esloblish if there is o long-run relotionship between lhe RER
ond lhe set of economic fundomentols. The poth of RER generoled would
corespond to the shorl ond medium lerm ERER while o deviotion from the octuol
RER would generote the extenl of misolignmeni.

1V.2.3 Methodology
The existence of o long-run relotion between the voriobles is coptured with the
opplicolion of Johonsen (1 988, l99l ond I 994) cointegrotion lechnique. This
lechnique is well-suiled for this purpose becouse it produces more robusi
estimoles ond o number of coiniegroting veciors os well os indicotes if the time
series move logether in the long-run. A Veclor Autoregressive (VAR) model in
level is eslimoted to obloin the optimol log length which is selected using the
informotion criterio. The number of cointegroting vectors is then delermined using
the lroce ond the Mox-eigenvolue tests. Given o vector xt comprising
endogenous voriobles with n x I dimension. eoch vorioble follows o process ihol
is influenced by ils own logged voriobles ond lhe logged voriobles of lhe other
endogenous volues.
Xj = [I1-1X1

*

...

*

[11X1-1

+

e,

with t = l, ...,T

(+.7)

The enor-conection form in firsi differences is expressed os;
AXs

= [AX1-1

+

... + rk-1Axt-k-1

€t

-

*

[IXs_1

+ tr+ Et

(4.8)

N(0,^)t= 1,...,7

n1 + IIr fori= 1,...,1-k ond n= -(t- IIr-...- nJ ore n x n
piso nx I vector of constonts, e,iso nx lenorveclorond Aisthenxn
covorionce motrix. Cointegrotion involves investigoting lhe ronk of n so os to

where

[= -l+

motrices,

delermine the number of cointegroting veclor (r). lf ronk (n) = r < n, then n = ag',
where s is lhe speed of odjuslment while B is the motrix of cointegroling vectors.
Consequenlly, lhe vector X, would become stotionory by the tineor combinotions
of p'xt.
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The lroce slotistic lests the null hypothesis of ronk (n) = r ogoinst the olternotive of

ronk (n) > r while lhe moximum eigenvolue tesi exomines the exoct number of r
cointegroting veclors. The formuloe for the troce ond moximum eigenvolue tesls
ore given in 4.9 ond 4.10, respectively.
p

\r"." = - T
=

f

r"(1

-r tn(t -

-

r,)

(4.e)

1,)

(4.10)

^'"a*
Once the number of coiniegroting vectors hos been esloblished o dynomic
equotion in the form of on enor corection model (ECM) would then be
estimoted using lhe OLS so os lo determine the short-run ond long-run dynomics
of the models. The ECM

is

given os follows:
p

Ay1

=c1(y1-r-Br'x.-.-go-gzt) + IyiAz,-, +qo +et

(4.11)

Where c, is the speed of odjustment coefficient, ao is o conslont, AY is lhe first
difference of RER, xt-1 is on n-dimensionol vector of l(l) voriobles cointegroted
with RER. AZr exploins the short-run dynomic effects on RER, pi ond y; ore
porometers, p is the number of logs ond e, is the white noise eror term. The
relotlonship expressed in equotion 4.1 I is the dynomic specificorion of the
relotionship between the RER ond the fundomenlol voriobles.

V.

Empldcol Anolysls ond Resullt

V.l

PPP

Approoch

ond undervoluotion identified
during lhe review period (figure 5. i ond 5.2). The first overvoluotion occurred
during l9z0m'l - 1986m8, the period of fixed exchonge rote regime when the
nominol exchonge role wos overvolued lo the tune of 49.5 per cenl. This could
hove occounled for the lorge deplelion in the externol reserves which wos moinly
used lo fund imporloiion of finished producls into ihe country. The other two
moior episodes of overvoluotion occured during 1994m7-1998m12 ond 2009m10
- 2013m12. During these periods the nominol exchonge role were overvolued by
50.6 ond 12.6 per cent, respectively. This result implies lhot nominol exchonge
roles during 2013m'10 - 2O13m12 should be N161.4464lUS$1, N161.2996lUS$l ond
N l5l .3004/US$l , respectively. Overvoluotion is usuolly ossocioled with o decreose
in reserves, the slognotion in reserves oround US$32.00 billion during 2009m10 There were ihree moior episodes of overvoluotion
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2O12m12, reflected the overvoluotion during ihot period. The degree of
overvoluotion ronged between 2.4 ond 73.7 pet cent with the highest occurring
in '1984m5 ond the lowesl recorded in 1988m4.
Flgure 5,1: Nominal Exchange Rate and Equilibrlum PPP, 1970m1-2013m12
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There ore three mojor episodes of undervoluoiion discovered under the review
period, nomely 1985m9-1999m3. l988ml0-1994m5 ond I999ml-2007m10,
overoging 28.1, 35.5 ond 40.3 per cenl, respectively. The highest undervoluotions
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of nominol exchonge rote occuned in 1993m3 of 92.3 per cent while the lowest
wos I .9 per cent in 2009m9.

V.l

EconometrlcApprooch

V.l.1

Unlt Root lests

Before proceeding with the co-integrolion test. lhe time series properties of the
voriobles ore exomined for eoch time series ond to estoblish whelher they exhibit
delerminislic or slochostic trend. Thus, ihe Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test
which ollows for outocorreloted residuols ond the Phillips-Perron (PP) nonporometric test were opplied to eoch lime series. The results of the unil root tesls
ore presented in Toble 5. 1 .

Toble 5.1: Unil Root Tesl
Voriobles^esls
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The null hypothesis for lhe presence of unit root wos not rejected for oll the
voriobles ot levels indicoting thot oll the voriobles were integroled bul ofler fkst
differencing the series, unit rool wos rejecled ot the 5 per cent significonce level
indicoting thot oll the voriobles were stolionory ond integroled of order one l(l).

V.l.1

Colntegrotion Tests ond Eror Correcllon Model
To determine the optimol log length, we specified o VAR (8) model ond opplied
the convenlionol selection criterio. The summory of resulls for lhe choice of log
length is presenled in Toble 5.2. The Schwoz informolion criterion (SC)
recommended o log length of lwo (2) while both the modified Likelihood Rotio
(LR), Akoike informoiion crilerion (AlC) ond Honnon-Quinn criterion (HQ)
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suggested on optimol log lengih of six (5). We seltled for log length of one (2) os
lhe ideol log order os determined by the SC becouse it ensures the otloinment of
o porsimonious modei.

Toble 5.2: VAR Lqg Order Selectlon Delermlnollon
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-5.033483

-6.568038
-6. r93550

5

7N.1579

16.43462
r49.332r
7238309.
26.12782
30.r3932

0

6

824.5388

7

84t .I 656

I

86r .1003

-7.735997 5

-5.322622

-6.758896

-7.97070/J.

-5.088471

.6.E00r51.

-7.8710t9

-4.5239r5

-7.810717

-3.998738

-6.51260l
-6.263630

Note: 'indicotes lo9 order selected by the cdterion

To esloblish the exislence of o long-run equilibrium relotionship omong the
difference non-stotionory voriobles, lhe Johonsen ond Juselius (l 9?0)
coinlegrotion tesl using lhe troce ond mox-eigenvolue lests wos conied oul ond
the results ore presented in Toble 5.3.
Toble 5.3: Unreslrlcted Johonsen's Colntegrollon Ronk Test (Troce ond
Mox-elgenvolue)
Null

AllclnqllYe

Hypolherlt

HypothGrlr

(Ho)

(Hr)

r=0

r>

I

0.209r33

r< I
(<2
r<3

t>2
r>3
t>4
r=5

0.101395

rs4
Note:

' denotes reiection

Elgenvolue

0.057468

-iollo

(1"...)

5 per cenl
Crlllcol Vqluc

6.22231

69.81889

0.014r

35.63202
r 7.r3639

17.85613

0.415l
0.6300
0.5896

Irocc Sloflrtlc

7

P

29.79707

0.037655

6.89727 6

\

0.00 r 445

0.257 t 47

3.841466

5.49471

0.612

t

ot lhe hypothesis ot 5 per cenl significonce level

Troce tesl indicotes I cointegroling equotion ot 5 per cent significonce level
Null

Allcrnollve

Hypothe3li

Hypolhe3it

(Ho)

(Hr)

r=0
r<

l

r=2
r=3

Elgenvolue

Mox-clgenvolue

5 per

cenl

P

{ollo

Stoflrtlca

Crlllcol Volue

0.209t33

40.59029

33.87 687

0.0068

0.101395

r8.49564

27.8434

0,4545

0.057468

10.239I I

21.13162

o.7219

(L.,)
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0.037655

6.640128

11.264(0

0.5325

0.00 r 485

0.257147

3.411166

0.6121

Noie: 'denotes rejection of ihe hypothesis ot 5 per cent signiflconce level
Mox-eigenvolue lest indicotes I cointegroling equolion ot 5 per cent slgnificonce level

From the troce qnd mox-Eigenvolue tesl results. lhe null hypolhesis of no
coinlegroting veclor (r = 0) is strongly rejecled os the troce ond mox-eigenvolue
slofistic were greoter thon their conesponding criticol volues ot 5.0 per cent
significonce level, thus we concluded lhot lhere exists o unique long-run
equilibrium relolionship between the RER ond the economic fundomentols.
Since o single cointegroling veclor wos estoblished, we proceeded lo estimote
lhe long-run behoviourol equilibrium relotionship using ihe vector eror conection
model (VECM). ln lhe fksl sioge, we estimoted the coinlegrolion equotion for the
ERER by imposing I normolizing restriction while in the next stoge, we estimoled
the enor coneciion lerms orising from the coinlegrotion relolion. The result of lhe
eslimoted coinlegroted veclors normolized on LRER is presented in equotion 5.1.

LRER= -1.288'LDOP

(0.43e)

+

0.038'RIRD

(0.007)

+

0.667'LGSP

(0.183)

+ 0.103'lNF/
(0.030)

(s.1)

The result of the enor corection model is presented in loble 5.4. The long-run
relotionship between lhe ERER ond the fundomenlol voriobles reveoled thol
LDOP, RIRD, LGSP ond LNFA ore oll highly stotisticolly significont. ln lhe eslimoted
long-run ERER equotion, the degree of openness exerled the slrongesi impoci on
the RER in Nigerio, thus it is expecled thol o I .0 per cenl increose in trode
openness would be ossocioied with o depreciotion of the LRER of obout I .3 per
cent while o I .0 per cenl increose in governmenl spending (shore of GDP) would
be reloied to 0.7 per cenl RER oppreciolion. Likewise, o 1.0 per cent growth in the
net foreign osset would resull in on oppreciolion of 0.1 per cenl in the long-run.
Consequently, the reol interest rote differentiol thol coplures orbitroge
opportunities between Nigerio ond the US hod lhe leost influence on ihe RER
such lhol o 1.0 per ceni increose would couse the LRER lo oppreciole by only
0.04 per cent, this implies lhot increoses in lhe domestic interesl rotes ore nol
motched by conesponding increoses in the foreign interest rotes.
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Table 5.4 : Short Run Result (Error Correction Model)

ColntEql D([NFA) D([GSP) D(LDOP)

D(iRD)

-0.049062' 0.031326 0.021875 -0.026702'
-0.02143

-0.0534 {.01482 4.01189

l-2.2894s1 [0.s8666]

lt.4712sl l-2.246431

Stondord enon ore in ( ) ond l-stotistics in

'

[

2.047023',

4.66295
13.087771

]

denofes 5 per cent level of significonce

lhe RER hod o
negolive sign ond highly stolisticolly significont with o volue of {.049 indicoting
thot ony shock in the short-run would be obvioted eoch quorter by oboui 4.9 per
cent ond further confirming lhe existence of o long-run relotionship between lhe
voriobles. The odjustmenl process is relolively slow, indicoting thot ony short-run
RER disequilibrium would be conected to seltle towords its long-run or new
equilibrium volue.

The estimotes disclosed thot the speed of odiustmenl coefficient of

Additionolly, lhe dynomic RER enor conection specificolion showed thot the
poromeier estimote of the RER ond NFA ore stotislicolly different from zero oi 5.0
per cent significonce level, while the remoining fundomentol voriobles ore
stotisticolly insignificonl.

The octuol ond fitted equilibrium RER os well os lhe extenl of misolignmeni ore
depicted in Figures 5.2 ond 5.3, respectively. The figures reveoled thol the ocluol
RER devioted from its equilibrium volue for most of the period under study.
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Flgure 5.2: Acluol ond Equlllbrlum Reol Exchonge Rote,

September 2012
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The episodes of overvoluotion or undervoluolion indicole thot the RER is timevorying. As well, it is observed lhot the mogniiude of misolignmenl wos
significontly nonow ot the commencement of the flooting exchonge role regime
in 1986

until 1995.

Figure 5.3: Reol Exchonge Rote Mlsollgnment, 1970q1 -2013q4
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StobllltyTed

A diognoslic lesl for porometer

stobility wos conducted ond the result is
presenled in Toble 5.5 ond Figure 5.1 . All lhe porometers of the BEER model
sotisfied the stobility condition which further verifies the stotionority ot the model.
The slobility lesl resull is presented in Figure 5.1 .
Flgure 5.1: lnverse Rools of AR Chorocledsllc Polynomlol
lnverse Roots of AR Characteristic Pdynomial
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0.0
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Since the outoregressive (AR) process wos found lo be stoble, i.e., oll the five
rools of lhe chorocteristic AR polynomiol hove obsolule volue less thon one ond
lie inside the unit ckcle, it implies thol the impoct of shocks in the voriobles would
diminish over time ond the porometer eslimotes would produce sloble dynomics
for the ERER.

Vl.

Concluslon ond Pollcy lmpllcollons
poper
This
evoluoled the equilibrium reol exchonge role for Nigerio using the PPP
ond econometric opprooches from i970ql 1o 2013q4. The PPP opprooch
computed os the domestic RER wos inodequole in determining the equilibrium
RER, so we complemented it using on ollernotive opprooch to enoble us lo
delermine the reol mocroeconomic voriobles offecting the RER os well os the
extent of misolignment.

ln lhe

opprooch, we observed lhol lhere were lhree mojor episodes of
overvoluotion which occurred during I 970m I - 986m8, 1994fi7-1998m12 ond
PPP

1
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lhot nominol exchonge rotes during

NI61.4464lUS$1, N161.2996lUS$l ond
of undervoluotion were

N151.3004/US$1, respeclively. ln oddition, three episodes

observed between 1986m9-1999m3, 1988ml0-1994m5 ond 1999ml-2007m10,
overoging 28.] . 35.5 ond 40.3 per cent, respectively. ln lhe economelric
opprooch, first, we estoblished the exislence of one coinlegroting long-run
equilibrium relolionship between the RER ond the fundomentol voriobles. Second,
using the BEER fromework, the dynomic chonges in the RER were estimoled ond
onolyzed.

Trode openness which coplured the etfecls of lrode boniers exerted the
strongest impoci on the RER os it produced reol depreciotion in the long-run
thereby cousing domeslic prices to rise. The long-run behovoiur of the RER wos
olso otfected by higher government expenditures which would stimulote
economic octivity, relotive prices ond demond for non-troded goods with the
eventuol ouicome of o reol oppreciolion. Similody, equilibrium RER oppreciotions
were linked to increoses in the net foreign osset ond reol interest rote differenliol
which coplured orbilroge opportunilies between Nigerio ond the US.
The odjustmenl process to equilibrium os reflected by the RER odjustment foclor
suggested thot shocks in lhe shorl-run ore conected ot o speed of 4.9 per cent

per quorter, further reinforcing the focl thol short-run RER deviotions lrom lhek
equilibrium levels would be conected towords their long-run or new equilibrium
volue.

ln view ol these findings, the study recommends exchonge rote policy thot
reflects the prevoiling equilibrium condilions. However, becouse the possthrough effect of exchonge rote to inflotion is high (Exlernol Sector Division, 2012)
ond lhe economy is imporl dependent. Hence on immediole odiustment of
exchonge rote could result in high-poss through to inflotion.
The retention of on overvolued role is o precursor, to loss of externol ond internol

bolonce.
From

ihe oforementioned, on exchonge rote policy thot would groduolly push

the rote toword iis equilibrium position musl be encouroged. The obiective would
be to odopt on exchonge roie thot would enoble lhe oulomotic odiuslers in the
economy conect misolignments when it occurs. For the obove reosons this poper
recommends groduol depreciotion of exchonge rote.
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